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Nyampuju yinarrki.
Warrirni karla  ngurraku.
Yarn ka marna-wana kanunju jurlpu-kujaku. 
Yani ka yuwarli-kirra y inarrk ij i .
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Yinarrki ka wari—yani yuwarlirla kankarlarra. 
Jurlpungku ka nyanyi.
Y a n im i  ka jurlpu y in arrk ik i.
Kalaka ngarni y in arrk ij i .
Yinarrki ka lani parnkami.
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Yinarrki yukaja rurrpangka yuwarli-kirra. 
Karntangku nyangu.
"Yaka! Yinarrki w i r i ."
Karntangku ka watiya mani.
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Karntangku ka puta pakarni y in arrk ij i .  
Yinarrki ka lani parnkami kankarlarra. 
Parnkami ka rurrpa—k u rra .
Kapu yukami karnta-kujaku.
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Mungangka ka yinarrki wilypi-pardim i. 
Yani ka kanunju walya-kurra.
Parnkami ka walyangka.
M ininjarlu  nyangu y inarrkij i .
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Yanirni ka m inija  y in arrk ik i.
Kalaka p in y i .
Yinarrki ka lani parnkami.
Warrkarni ka kankarlarra minija-kujaku.
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Mungangka ka yinarrki warrki- jarrim i. 
Ngurrju-mani ka ngurra kankarlarra. 
Kapu yimangi puuly-mardarni.
Kapu yimangi ngarni.
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Parrangka yinarrki ka ngunami jarda . 
Mata ka ngunami warrki-jangka. 
Yapa-patu kalu wilypi- pardim i.
Kulalu nyangu yinarrki kankarlarra.
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A STORY ABOUT A SPIDER
The spider is  going to the house and he is  looking for a home.
He is  going under the grass because he is frightened  of the b ird .
The spider is  clim bing up the roof. The b ir d  is  looking.
The b ird  is  coming towards the sp ider . He might eat him.
The frightened  spider is running away.
The spider went into  a hole in  the house. The g ir l  has seen i t .
She cried ou t :"Lo ok  out! A b ig  s p id e r .1' The g ir l  is getting  a st ic k .
The g ir l  c o u ld n 't  h it  the sp ider . The spider is  frightened  and climbs up and runs into  
the hole to escape and he is  going to enter i t  out of fear of the g ir l .
At night the spider  is  coming out and he is  going down to the ground.
He is running on the ground. The cat sees the sp id er .
The cat is  coming to the sp ider . He might k i l l  him. The spider is  frightened
and he is running away. He is  clim bing up to the roof to get away from the cat.
At night the spider is  w orking. He is  making a web up near the roof.
He is going to catch the fly  and he is going to eat  i t .
At noon the spider  is  sleep ing . He is  tired  after  work. The people came out 
but they did  not see the spider up there.
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